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MR COLLISHAW'S MUSINGS
Dear Kett Family
Firstly, can I wish you a safe
and happy half term. It has
been a busy first 6 weeks
instilling the Kett Values as
previously communicated. I
think our Kett 80’s Social
epitomised what we are about
as a house. Whilst I had a great
time dancing with my 5-yearold daughter due to the music
being right up my street, the
students have talked about
this event for the days that
have followed. I personally
would like to thank Katie and
other year 11’s who have
helped to run the event.
As we look forward, there are
going to be 3 more significant
events that we build towards
in the run up until Christmas
which are our Christmas Movie
Night, Kett Panto and Kett
Formal. Despite the excellent
academic, sport and music
opportunities we offer as

a school, it is these house

Finally from me, I know it has

events which will live long in

been disruptive for many of

the memory of our students.

you due to the Covid-19

For me, Kett is about

Pandemic. I would like to

building happy lifelong

thank you as parents for your

memories, so please

ongoing support when a

encourage your children to

student has to be collected to

attend and get involved.

self-isolate. I have had a
common question about

Kett House Council are

work being set for students.

looking at improving the

Not always, but in most cases,

aesthetics of our far side

work has been set on teams

common room walls.

by the teacher through the

Students are keen to update

channel page, files tab, or

the art wall and beach mural

assignment section. If your

with student work. I am keen

son/daughter is struggling to

to support and fund this. If

locate the work, an email or

you could talk to your

message via chat to their

son/daughter about any

teacher will be able to resolve

pieces or creative work or

this issue.

writing they have done, I
would be delighted to give it

Best Wishes

a place on our student wall.

Mr Collishaw
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KETT STUDENT LEADERSHIP
TEAM

The leadership team will act as role models for all students, setting high
standards of dress, behaviour and attitude and promoting the ethos of
the House. They proactively work to achieve a high profile within the
student body. They represent and speak for all students in the House and
support and prepare activities that both encourage and support the
wellbeing of others.The team also provide a very positive public profile
for the House.

We are always on the lookout for
the best holiday homes in the
country. Here are some of our
great finds.
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FRIDAY NIGHT ENTS:
KARAOKE
Karaoke was a popular choice for Ents which
got all the boarders involved. From a year 7
rendition of 'Hall of Fame' to the year 10's and
11's version of 'Sweet Caroline it was a great
evening providing endless laughs.
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80'S SOCIAL
BY EMILY BLANCHFIELD

Kett had a blast from the
past last Friday night as every
year group from year 11s to
year 7s got involved in the
first social of the year with an
80s themed disco held in
Kett prep room. Year 11s and
a few year 12s spent
breaktime decorating and
transforming the prep room

into an 80s disco party with a

raised lots of money to

stage, balloons, glowsticks

contribute to making future

and disco lights. From

events (especially formal)

Michael Jackson and Whitney

even more amazing. A special

Houston to Queen and Elton

thank you to Katie Davies for

John, the music had

organising the event, the year

everybody on the dance floor

11s who helped decorate the

singing and dancing. The

prep room, Adam Hunt and

outfits with tutus, wigs,

Jude Clarke for the DJing and

legwarmers, flares and neon

to all those who came and

costumes were spectacular.

enjoyed themselves. We hope

Tuck shop was open

to organise many more!

throughout the night and
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Amanda, Gio and Jaden
enjoying s'mores on a
Saturday afternoon
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Baking, decorating and most
importantly eating Halloween biscuits
was a fun activity last weekend
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News
Headteachers Award

Upcoming 1st XV Fixtures

The following students have been awarded
with the Headteachers Award for being
superb leaders and helping to nurture
getting Kett back to its family roots.

Ipswich School 2nds - Tuesday 2nd November @
Wymondham College-2.30pm
RGS- Saturday November 6th @ Wymondham
College- 2pm
Wisbech- 13th September @Wymondham College12.30
Kings Ely- Tuesday 23 November @ Wymondham
College- 2.30
Culford- Saturday 4th December @ Culford-2.15pm

Year 11’s
Katie Davies
Rosie Smith
Sam Gowing
Oliver Wilman
Eme Gitiba
Sophie Van Gurp
Emily Blanchfield
Philipa Osei
Stan Watson
Laquetta Ndungu
Oscar Sawyer
Grace North
David Nwanonye
Tilly Dodds
Year 10’s
Amanda Tshuma
Ella Matthews
Faith Ayilara
Zoe Temilade
Year 7
Harry Horsman

Recent Sports Results
U15b 27-39 Wym high A
Kings Ely 12-7 U14A
1st XV 24-20 The Leys
2nd XV 29-7 Notre Dame
1st XV 17-20 The Perse
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Returning after
halfterm

ROAD
SAFETY

A reminder for parents/guardians that boarding
students may return at 19:00 on Sunday 31
October. The earliest arrival time is 18:00 when
students would need to go immediately to New Hall
as other houses will not be open and this should be
booked in advance.

As we move into the darker

Contracting COVID
during halfterm
If during the half term break your child develops
COVID please inform College Office for our
records and registration and, also please note that
if your child contracts COVID, once the isolation
period if over and they are well enough to return,
they do not need to take a PCR or lateral flow test
as this may return a false positive reading with a
PCR being taken only if new symptoms develop.

and sometimes icy winter
mornings and evenings the
risk to pedestrians and
cyclists at the College
increases. We strongly
recommend that anyone
walking to the College wears
high visibility clothing or
displays reflective items.
Reflective arm bands are
available from Houses and
Reception for those that
require them.
Tips:
Where there is no
pavement, pedestrians
should keep to the righthand side of the road so
that oncoming traffic can
be seen.
Any student cycling to
the College should wear
reflective clothing, a
helmet and have working
front and rear lights.
When driving near the
College please be alert
for pedestrians and
cyclists also drive within
the speed limit and with
due regard for the road
conditions.
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Matron Corner
Laundry
Our annual plea with regards to laundry bags
and labelling!

Medication
Medication - We respectfully remind you that
ALL forms of medication must be declared and
booked in with our Medical Centre be-fore it
enters the Boarding House.

Uniform
Matrons have noticed a rise in the number of
instances of borders coming back after exeat and
school holidays without full uniform, please can
we encourage you to check that they have with
them all there uniform.
It has also been noticed that a number of
students are wearing uniform that does not
comply with college rules, such as school shoes
and trousers, as we head towards the end of this
term we would appreciate you addressing this
matter. Thank you.

Dorm Decoration
We want our students dorms to be a home away
from home and we encourage students to bring
in items to decorate their dorms.

It makes our Matrons’ jobs much easier, not
to mention hygienic, if all boarders are
equipped with two named laundry bags; one
for whites and one for colours.
At the moment the Matrons are often faced
with having to separate dirty washing to
prevent the colours running. Students are
also using holdalls, plastic bags and even bin
bags to bring their dirty washing down in,
which is far from ideal, as we cannot wash
these as we do with normal laundry bags.
Labelling is also important, especially when
it comes to re-homing lost property with its
rightful owner, so I could I please ask that all
clothes are named, above all uniform and
expensive items of clothing (a Sharpie pen
will suffice!)
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First term at Wymondham
College
By Pauline Lawrence
This term I’ve had a fantastic time: met new
people, made friends, learnt new things…
At Wymondham College the past few weeks
I’ve learnt so many different things in an
exciting and engaging way. We’re always
kept entertained and excited.
I’ve also made amazing new friends which I
have so much fun with and spend quality
time with.
As an international student, I think of Kett as
my new “home” in a way since the people
are so welcoming and help me in hard times.
I’ve signed up for quite a few clubs like
hockey club, drama club and Japanese club.
They also have Wymondham life after dinner
which I usually sign up for, especially with
friends.
Wymondham College has, even in only 5
weeks helped me grow and be happy! Kett
is almost like my second home❤️
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MEET THE GBA'S
Miss Waterson

Hi! I’m Miss Waterson and I am one of the new GBA’s in Kett Hall. Last
year, I completed my undergraduate degree in Theatre Arts at the
University of Derby. As well as my role in house, I have been working
alongside the drama department, learning the ways of teaching and
supporting the development of this year’s production, Sister Act! The
first term in Kett has been great! Staff and students have been
incredibly welcoming, and it has been lovely getting to know
everyone around the house.
As many of the students have found out, I’m a big fan of sitcoms
(especially Friends!), dogs (‘ve asked most students if they have one),
and anything theatre related. I’ve really enjoyed spending time getting
to know the students and their interests, as well as letting them all win
at pool and ping pong (no, I’m not a bad loser). I’ve absolutely loved
spending the weekends making as much mess as possible in the diner.
From mug cakes to pancakes and shortbread, we’ve never failed to
give ourselves a huge clean up job afterwards!
I’ve lived in Cromer all my life and whilst I miss the lovely beach
views, Wymondham College resembles a much-needed feeling of
home, and Kett Hall has already given me a tremendous sense of
family and pride. I’m really looking forward the rest of the year at
school and cannot wait for more Kett Hall antics! I have a feeling it will
involve losing at pool and making more mess in the diner…..wish me
luck!

MEET THE GBA'S
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Miss Carmichael
Hello, I'm Miss Carmichael and I am one of the new GBA’s in Kett Hall.
Last year, I completed my undergraduate degree in History and Social
& Economic History at the University of Glasgow. I work as a cover
GBA covering lessons when subject teachers are absent which is a fun
although at times, difficult task. I have really enjoyed my first term in
Kett and getting to know everyone, it has been a brilliant few weeks
and I am looking forward to what is to come.
I have really enjoyed spending time getting to know the students and
their interests as well as similarly to Miss Waterson losing at Ping Pong
and pool on a regular basis. I love a board game and a quiz which are
great ways to pass a rainy day. My competitive nature really comes
out in these situations I am always in it to win it.
I'm from Inverness and my Scottishness becomes evident as soon as I
open my mouth. I've never lived this far south and I'm loving it so far. I
am unsure I can ever accept the limescale but other than that I am sold
on Norfolk and Wymondham College. I am really looking forward to
the rest of the year at school and everything that comes with it.

Miss Roseveare
This is the third time I’ve had to introduce myself in the Kett Newsletter
and you’d think I’d be better prepared as to what to say, but apparently,
I’m not allowed to copy and paste what I used last year so here goes.
I am originally from Cambridge, but I grew up in a small village in
Suffolk. I have a degree in Geography and yes, I have heard all the jokes
before. I loved being at University and I was lucky enough to meet some
truly amazing people and make some memories that will last a lifetime, although it wasn’t the easiest road
to graduation, I wouldn’t change a second. Moving to Kett was certainly a change from university life, I
ended up spending most of the first term here painting landings, which is sort of like colouring in.
When I first started in 2019, I proudly talked about recently helping welcome my beautiful nephew Elijah
into the world, he’s now two years old and has become a big brother to the equally beautiful Malachi. If I
ever need to be cheered up not much works better than watching any one of the many, many videos I
have of them.
Coming to Kett has definitely changed my life for the better, I was lucky enough to meet my amazing
partner here and for that I will be endlessly grateful. Working at the college has meant I have been able
to work with so many awesome people, so it wasn’t hard for Mr Collishaw to convince me to come back
to help out, and I’m glad he did.
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Upcoming Big Weekender
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Isolation Artwork
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Isolation Artwork

